
 

Bree's Story-Sexy Secrets Is 
Almost Here! 

September 23, 2022 

  

 

Dear Reader, 

  

I am so excited about this book and need to tell you that there are some parts in Sexy 

Secrets- Bree and Noah’s story- that is spicy! Wowzah.  I know, I know…contemporary 

romance always has a little more heat in the book than your typical romance novel but if 

you found Julia and Jackson’s story brought some heat then hold on because this one is 

gonna knock your socks off! 

  

To rate them: 

Julia & Jackson’s Five Dates: heat = 2 peppers 

Bree & Noah’s Sexy Secrets: heat = 3 peppers 

  

This book tells the story of our town's sweetheart Bree, whom everyone loves except the 

town’s mean girl who has had a vendetta against Bree since childhood. Grow up already! 

We aren’t in Junior High anymore you be-otch! 

  

Dr. Noah “McHunky” Roarke, our sexy, strong, good smelling, doctor will do anything to 

make sure Bree knows how much he loves her…and I mean anything! (wink-wink) 

  

Once again, the gang’s all there in Lake Harmony supporting our two main characters and 

having their own fun and shenanigans! Gertie continues to use her Facebook 

page Harmony Hears to post the gossip around town. 

  

Do we love Gertie or is she the grandma gossip that everyone avoids? I personally love 

Gertie because behind all the gossip she spreads she does always have our backs when 

we need it. Bree is sitting here nodding yes at me. Hmm? I guess you have to read the story 

to find out exactly what happens. 

  

Book Release is October 21st and I am so excited-so is Bree!! This story was so fun to write 

and share with all of you. 

  

Thank you again for supporting me and joining me in Lake Harmony. I don’t want to give 



too many spoilers, but Sexy Secrets has a few of my favorite things: 

  

• Teacher (because hello- I must support my fellow educators!) 

• Gossip (I know, I shouldn’t reveal this truth but nothing better than juicy 

gossip…shh!) 

• Hollywood -what? Oh just you wait and see! 

• Ghost (no spoilers will be revealed-don’t ask, and don’t share if you figure it out) 

• Winery (I do love my wine!) 

• HEA- Happily. Ever. After 

  

 

  

  

Ok, some of the gang are reaching out to harass me and have something to say. 

  

Julia: Hey Tanja, I am so excited that you are telling Bree’s story. As you said she is the 

town’s sweetheart and what *bleep* oh shoot sorry...*whispers*-I won’t give away 

the name ...is doing to Bree is horrible. I am so glad that Noah showed up to my grand 

opening of Harte of Harmony because I just KNEW they would hit it off. Maybe I should be 

a matchmaker? 

  

Jackson: Jules, let Tanja continue being the matchmaker-okay honey. 

  

Hillary: I’m going to knock this be-otch out the next time I see *bleep* 

  

Me: You guys! Stop trying to drop spoilers! I get it, your friend was wrongfully harassed but 

I promised that it would all work out and yes,  you all played a big role in supporting 

her. Geesh. 

  

Garrett: Of course, I am portrayed as the strong, resilient Sheriff and protector. 

  

Rob: Oh lord, someone stuff a sock in his mouth, Mr. Macho is talking again. 

  

Hillary: Is it a dirty sock? Can we glue it down? I’ve heard enough from him to last me a 

lifetime. *rolls eyes* 

  

Julia: **Clears throat** Anyway, we just wanted to make sure that everyone knew Bree did 

NOTHING wrong and we stand by her. 

  

Noah: I appreciate everyone’s love and support for Bree. We need to go now, Bree has 

some research she needed to work on and I don’t want to keep her from it. Thanks for 

writing our story Tanja. This has been fun and I am so glad I have made such great friends 

in Lake Harmony. 



 

 

Bree: Bye guys and thank you Tanja! 

 

  

 

 

Lake Harmony Series Book 2 

Release Date October 21, 2022 

 

 

Bree does not trust others easily, especially since her father walked out of her 

life when she was just a little girl. She spends her time teaching kindergarten 

or lost in a steamy romance novel, reading about love, lust, and desire. 



 

Allowing herself to fall for Noah gives her just enough inspiration and courage 

to write her romance novel and fulfill a dream.   

 

Once news of her book leaks to the school district, she finds her character is 

under attack and begins to build protective walls back up around herself—

could she lose the man she's fallen for and the career she's spent her entire 

adult life working towards? 

 

  

 

Lake Harmony Series Book 1-Five 

Dates 

 

 

 

Get Book Here: Five Dates  

Five Dates takes you on a journey with Julia: the best mom, daughter, wife, sister, and 

friend there could be. Although being the one everyone turns to for all their own needs 

Julia seems to have lost her self-worth. At 44 years old is she where she expected to be? 

https://www.amazon.com/Five-Dates-Lake-Harmony-Novel-ebook/dp/B0B6YX8DGY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=173VCYCOOZSDA&keywords=five+dates+a+lake+harmony&qid=1658323685&sprefix=%2Caps%2C70&sr=8-1


 

Her husband reached his goals (with her help), but what about her dreams and goals? 

Where did they fall away and become unimportant? Asked to reflect on her life and put 

herself first for once, her family and friends decide to help and put some fire under her 

husband to help create new sparks. Her closest friends and family plan her dating 

adventures with her husband so read along for the laughter, passion, and Julia finding her 

dream that was lost. 

 

 

  

 

 


